Having the mandate of achieving food security in Nigeria, commendable efforts have been geared towards food production in the nation. Albeit the increasing production, price volatility has continued to perpetuate in food markets in Nigeria hence attaining food affordability, a precondition for food security, remains a mirage. An innovative approach to the food challenge therefore, may be to understand the food markets dynamics such as to gain insight into how the market works. In this study we focus on maize, a very important staple in Nigeria. We seek to identify the point of price discovery and markets that significantly influence price of maize. In furtherance, we examine the dynamic relationship existing among the markets and explored the responsiveness of the markets to price signals from the other markets. Our results showed that most of the markets examined behave in such a manner expected of open market however full market integration has not been achieved. It was revealed that prices of maize are discovered from major food market in the deficit production zone. Majority of the markets were responsive to one-time price shock from itself, although exhibiting exogeneity in the contemporaneous period but becoming endogenous by the long run (whereby other markets majorly influenced prices) hence indicating that the markets had commendable informational influence on one another. The study therefore recommended installing infrastructure for linkage of production with the demand zones if price stabilization is to be achieved. Regulatory bodies should also check activities of cartels in the influential markets.
INTRODUCTION
With rising population, the challenge of how to feed the additional mouths has continued to stare nations in the face given the recognition that food security remains a key component of stability in any economy. Over the years, food security has drawn so much attention globally and in fact, at the World Food Summit of 1996, governments reaffirmed the right to food and committed to halving the number of hungry and malnourished from 840million to 420million in 2015. Statistics has shown the world has failed horrendously to achieve this objective seeing that the hungry has grown in excess of 1billion globally as at 2012 (Conway, Wilson and Shah,2012) The Right to Food, derived from the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (of the United Nations Treaty Collection) in May 2012 saw many States signing a covenant to direct efforts at taking steps to the maximum of their available resources to achieve progressively the full realization of the right to adequate food both nationally and Internationally. Although, empirical evidence suggests that Africa is one of the continents with the biggest food problems globally, it cannot be concluded that the continent is one that has geared inadequate efforts towards solving her food crisis. Nigeria, the most populous nation in Africa has over the years come up with various strategies and programmes directed at curtailing food price volatility and invariably the attainment of food security.
Based on a study by Olomola (2015), these may be classified as short, medium and long-term measures. The short-term measures involve release of grains from the National reserves in order to crash the prevailing prices; mopping up operations entailing the buying of food stock from local stores followed by sales of these foods to consumers at subsidized rates; distribution of small-scale machines targeted at assisting the local farmer/producers and also the waiver of tariffs to stimulate private sector into food imports such as to raise supply and lower market prices eventually. Medium terms measures were as well taken and some of these involve the allocation of 1.68 percent of the federal budget to the Natural Resources Development Fund during 2008-11 for boosting the domestic production of food crops, the development of the agro-allied industry, and research and development (RandD) on seed varieties; provision of agricultural funds as a credit scheme at a concessionary interest rate; completion of all outstanding National Food Reserve storage facilities; while the long term measures were harness in the nation's food security strategy document which has policy thrust along the line of value chain approach to agricultural development, commodity focus in providing support to producers, successor farmer generation, provision of safety nets for producers.
These efforts are logically appealing, to the benefit of Africa as a whole because an imminent food crisis in Nigeria, with the size of its population, will be a regional disaster for neighbouring African countries if they have to be a source of relief and asylum to that effect. Various agricultural indices have shown the evolvement of food production in Nigeria, supported in expansion of hectarage, higher yields and of course increasing production. Albeit, food prices in Nigeria has continued to be volatile which is a constraint to food affordability and invariably food security in the nation. Most of the policy measures and approaches taken towards stabilizing food prices have proven to be unsustainable. According to Díaz-Bonilla (2016), this is mostly caused by fiscal costs, the distortions generated in production and trade when not using market prices, and the usually inequitable distribution of costs and benefits.
Tsimpo and Wodon (2008) linked the constantly rising price of staples in developing countries to low domestic production, seasonal production variability, high transaction cost, inefficient markets and a high reliance on imports. Olomola (2015) ascribe the escalating food prices in Nigeria to demand pressures from neighbouring countries some of which have experienced food riots, substitution effect of the 2008 food crisis and the high cost of transportation in due to rising cost of petrol being imported. Nigeria is among many African countries that have engaged in agricultural liberalization since 1986 in the hope that reforms emphasizing price incentives will encourage producers to respond. Hitherto, the reforms seem to have introduced greater uncertainty into the market given increasing rates of price volatility (Ajetomobi, 2010) . Being characterized by the dominance of resource-poor individuals not only in the production but also in the marketing arm of agriculture, the volatility in pricing of agricultural commodities has far reaching implications for majority of the players in the industry.
One innovative way to approach the food challenge, therefore, may be to understand the market having established that increased production as a strategy has failed to be the magic wand in enhancing food access. Gaining insight into the nuances, operationality and dynamics in food crop markets in Nigeria becomes pertinent. In this study, we lay emphasis on the grain subsector given its importance (Awoyemi et al., 1986; Balami, Ogboru and Talba, 2011; Bio, Dahuri and Roger, 2015) and we focus on Maize which is justified by the fact that it is one of the most common staples and one mostly traded in Nigeria, likewise having multiplicity of use as food, in agribusinesses, brewery, pharmaceuticals, exportation, bio-fuels and consequently, with capacity to indirectly impact on the employment level in the nation (Ihimodu, 2007; Matthew and Ben, 2016;  Mansharamani, 2012; Maziya-Dixon, Akinyele, Oguntona, Nokoe, Sanusi and Harris, 2004). To reconnoitre the Nigerian domestic grain markets, this study was designed to: identify the point of price discovery and markets that significantly influence price of maize; examine the dynamic relationship existing among the markets; and explore the responsiveness of the markets to price signals of maize in the other markets. Gaining insight into price and market dynamics will be smoothening out the existing information asymmetry hence better positioning market players towards more galvanized and sustainable food markets system in Nigeria. The study was carried out in Nigeria, a country consisting of 36 states and the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja. Located in West Africa on the Gulf of Guinea, Nigeria has a total area of 923,768 km2 (356,669 sq. mi). Nigeria, Africa's most populous country is one of the ten most populous countries in the world. The population is growing rapidly, rising from 88.9 million in 1991 to 140 million in and 193.4 million in 2017 (NPC, 2017 and about 70% of the population are engaged in agricultural production albeit at subsistent levels (World Bank, 2015).
DATA AND METHODS

Data description and Sampling Procedure
Panel data for this study include prices of the selected food crop, maize, which were primarily sourced over a period of 52 weeks from 24 markets across 11 states and the FCT in Nigeria between September 2015 and August 2016. Modal prices of maize were collected in each of the selected market on a weekly basis through market enumerators and these were cross-verified from traders and buyers in the marketplace in order to authenticate the veracity of the collected data. For the purpose of monitoring the enumerators, spot checks were made as unscheduled visits to various market locations during the course of the study. Contacts were also established with various traders at the initial visitation to all the selected states during sampling of traders and random calls to them which further served as a means of ensuring reliability of the weekly price data being collected by enumerators. A four-stage sampling procedure was engaged to select the 24 markets earlier stated. Stage one involved the stratification of the states in Nigeria based on the agroecological zones. States that overlapped in terms of multiple agro-ecological zones were pooled together and eventually there were two strata. The first stratum includes Mangrove/Fresh water swamp/Rainforest zones while the second stratum includes Short grass guinea savanna/Marginal savanna woodland/Tall grass savanna zones. The second stage involved the random and proportionate selection of 30% of the States in each stratum. Four States were selected from the first stratum while seven States were selected from the second stratum to give a total number of eleven (11) states. This was done with a level of approximation. The Federal Capital Territory was purposively selected alongside the eleven states to give total of twelve (12) locations. The third stage involved both purposive selection of the major food crop market in the state capital and random selection of one rural food crop market from each of the twelve (12) selected locations. Information on the market listing was sourced from The States' Ministry of Commerce and Trade.
Theoretical framework
In this study, we theorize that food crop markets being investigated may be seen as the individual level whereas it is expected that some form of interrelationships exists amongst the various food markets in the economy on the overall which tends to bunch and determine how the prices flow. Firstly, we define market as a system, institutions, procedures, social relations and infrastructures whereby parties engage in exchange and this is the process by which the prices of goods and services are established. While parties may exchange goods and services by barter, most markets rely on sellers offering their goods or services (including labour) in exchange for money from buyers. Markets facilitate trade, enable the distribution and allocation of resources in a society while also allowing any trade-able item to be evaluated and priced.
As explained explicitly by Kirzner (1963), a market exists whenever the individual members of a society are in sufficiently close contact to one another to be aware of numerous such opportunities for exchange and, in addition, are free to take advantage of them. Furthermore, a market economy exists wherever the ramifications of the market become so widespread and the opportunities it offers so numerous and attractive that most individuals find it advantageous to carry on their economic activities predominantly through the market rather than on their own. The market economy is thus to be distinguished, on the one hand, from the autarkic economy, where individuals carry on their economic activity isolated from one another, being unaware or unwilling to take advantage of opportunities for exchange. On the other hand, it is to be distinguished from the centrally controlled economy where economic activity of individuals is directed by a central authority so that, although transfers of goods among individuals may be ordered by the central authority, individuals are not free to take advantage of exchange opportunities which they themselves may perceive.
All actions connected to the notion of the market can be traced back to one single type of action which is exchange. In other words, this may be regarded as the buying and selling goods and services. Exchange is voluntary and mutually beneficial or else it would not take place (Buchanan and Tullock 1965). Gauthier (1986) stated that the market nexus is free from violence in a narrow sense and at least by tendency, also free from all considerations of solidarity. Market participants are neither enemies nor friends. Systematically, the market players regard each other just with regard to their abilities and skills, in their capacity to deliver something regarded as useful therefore, they regard each other just as a link in the chain (Wicksteed 1933). According to Thielmann (2000), in market exchange, as far as it is motivated solely by considerations of efficiency and advantage, participants treat each other as means. The other is able, having the power to contribute efficiently, or else will be excluded. Therefore, market exchange, as such, is not constituted by inter-subjectively sharable meanings or reasons.
During any given period, therefore, the decisions made by individual market participants constitute an interlocking system embracing the entire scope of the market. This network of decisions constitutes the market system. The end results of all these decisions make up the achievements of the market system; and the tasks which society may seek to fulfil by permitting a market economy are the assigned functions of the market system (Kirzner, 1963) . The expectation of economists and market participants from the activities that go on in the market is such that the markets can be said to be efficient. Such efficiency is tied to how well the markets are integrated and how fast information on the commodity pricing are able to get transmitted and circulated within and among markets. It is expected that if transportation costs and economic barriers are taken off from markets, each commodity should have a uniform price that cuts across all the markets. This phenomenon is referred to as the Law of One Price which is an economic theory positing that a good must sell for the same price in all locations. This law is derived from the assumption of the inevitable elimination of all arbitrage (Góes and Matheson, 2015; Mankiw 2011). The law of one price is otherwise known as the Fundamental law of one price identity (FLOPI). Assuming and denote the prices of a food crop in Markets L and C respectively with the corresponding transport and transactions costs to taking the food crop from market C to L is . Then the law of one price adjusted for transport and transaction costs implies the equilibrium known as the law of one price which is stated as Equation 1.
In case the two markets both produce and can trade a commodity in either direction the law of one price states that the price difference should be smaller or equal to transport and transaction costs. FLOPI then is smaller or equal to one. If the price difference is larger than transport and transaction costs, trade will close the gap. There are possibilities that the local demand and supply conditions in two markets may be such that price differences are smaller than transport and transaction costs and there will not be any need for trade in which case both markets are somewhat self-sufficient (Persson, 2008). According to Fan and Wei (2005), the law of one price implies that the prices for the same product sold in different markets tend to converge to the same level due to profit incentives and market forces. In mathematical terms, the convergence to the law of one price for a product means that the time series of its relative prices is mean-reverting or stationary. Moreover, there may be significant costs of transportation and transaction in interregional trade, which complicates the dynamics of price convergence. Indeed, the issues of market integration and the law of one price are central to the very foundation of the discipline of economic.
The intuition behind the law of one price is based on the assumption that differences between prices are eliminated by market participants taking advantage of arbitrage opportunities (Persson, 2008). Assume different prices for a single identical good in two locations, no transport costs and no economic barriers between both locations. The arbitrage mechanism can be performed by both the supply and/or the demand site: All sellers have an incentive to sell their goods in the higher-priced location, driving up supply in that location and reducing supply in the lower-priced location. If demand remains constant, the higher supply will force prices to decrease in the higherpriced location, while the lowered supply in the alternative location will drive up prices there.
Conversely, if all consumers move to the lower-priced location in order to buy the good at the lower price, demand will increase in the lower-priced location, and assuming constant supply in both locations -prices will increase, whereas the decreased demand in the higherpriced location leads the prices to decrease there (Persson, 2008). Either of the scenarios mentioned will result in a single, equal price per homogeneous commodity in all locations (Lamont and Thaler, 2003). The law of one price also defines the extent of the market and measures market integration (Stigler and Sherwin, 1985) . If a single price exists over several spatially separate markets, it implies that these markets are integrated as a single market. Measurement of market integration can be viewed as basic to understanding how specific markets work (Ravallion, 1986).
According to Persson (2008), perfectly efficient set of markets will allow only very short violations of the law of one price however, this is too strong a condition to be of practical significance. There are always local shocks which will take time to get diffused to other markets and distortions of information will make global shocks affect local markets differently. How long violations can persist depends on the state of information technology, whether markets operate with inventories and how competitive markets are. In furtherance to this, it was also stated that convenient econometric way of analysing the nature of the law of one price as an "attractor equilibrium" is an innovation correction model of the error terms which is meant to estimate an equilibrium law of one price. If markets are not well integrated one cannot establish or estimate FLOPI. Given the existence of a long-run or equilibrium price relationship between markets, a violation is known as "innovation" or shock, which will be corrected for so that the equilibrium price difference is restored. The innovation correction model is usually expressed in differences of log prices and the error correction model in this case may be stated as Equation 2.
The price shocks or innovation is mostly shown in an innovation correlation matrix and usually, the magnitudes of the parameters are an indicator of the efficiency of the markets. The higher they are, the faster will the equilibrium law of one price (FLOPI) be restored and the more efficient the markets being investigated are. Cointegration is one of the tests for law of one price and this was as employed in this study in order to establish the integration of the Nigerian agricultural markets modelled.
Model Specification
Our model follows the work of Vitale and Bessler (2006), in which case we seek to identify the points of price discovery and markets that significantly influence prices of maize. This analysis was approached through a (cointegrated) Vector Auto Regression model in which Directed Acyclic Graphs (DAGs) are used to sort out causal flows of price information in contemporaneous time.
Based on apriori knowledge that prices in a free market are non-stationary and which has been established on the series worked on. Then let, X t denote a vector which includes the weekly prices (52 observations) from each of the 24 markets that were sampled, and this vector can be modelled in an error correction model stated as Equation 3.
Where, = 1,2,3 … … , ( e ′ = Ω is positive finite, Π and Г are parameter matrices to be estimated, µ constant, e white noise innovation term Equation (3) is synonymous to a vector autoregression (VAR) model in first differences but for the presence of the lagged levels of X −1 . There are three possible outcomes in this estimation and each of these has various implications as follows:
1. If Π is of full rank, then X is stationary in levels and a VAR in levels is an appropriate model. 2. If Π has zero rank, then it contains no long run information and the appropriate model will be a VAR in first difference. 3. If Π has a rank of positive number , which is less than (where = number of series i.e. 24 markets, then there exist matrices α and β, with dimensions p by r, such that Π = αβ 1 in which case β 1 X is stationary even though X is nonstationary. From literature (Sims, 1980; Swanson and Granger, 1997 and Vitale and Bessler, 2006), the dynamic price relationships can best be summarized through the moving average representation. The estimated form of equation (3) may be algebraically expressed as a levels VAR from which point the moving average representation for it is solved. The X is written as a function of the infinite sum of past innovations (Eq.4).
Where i is a 24 by 24 matrix of moving average parameters which map historical innovations at lag into the current position of the vector X. According the Vitale and Bessler (2006) after whom this work is being modelled, the matrix 0 is generally not the identity matrix as the elements of the vector are usually not orthogonal as there may be non-zero correlation between contemporaneous innovations hence analysis of Equation (4) without making some adjustment for non-orthogonal innovations may not reflect the dynamic historical patterns present in the data.
It is more desirable to work with a transformed moving average representation on orthogonalized innovations (Eq. 5).
where, A is such that ( 1 ) = and is a diagonal matrix.
The next step in the procedure involves the application of directed acyclic graph algorithms to place zeros on the A matrix.
From the estimated form of equation (4), the vector X in terms of the orthogonalized innovations may be stated as Equation 6.
(6) (whereby the vector X is written as an infinite series of orthogonalized innovations, − )
Graph theory and PC algorithm are then used to determine the causal pattern behind the correlation in contemporaneous innovations. A directed graph is a pictorial representation of the causal flow among variables. Usually, lines with arrowheads are used to represent flows such that ⟶ indicates that variable causes variable . In a situation whereby the line connecting two variables for instance − , does not indicate any arrow direction, then it implies the two variables and are connected by information flow however there is no knowledge as related to causal relationship between the variables. According to Pearl (2000), the fundamental idea that allows us to detect direction of causal flow to a set of (observational) variables is that of screening-off phenomena and their more formal representations as d-separation. For three variables and , if we have variable as a common cause of and so that ← ⟶ , then the unconditional association between and will be nonzero, as both have a common cause in and this type of diagram is labelled a causal fork according to Pearl (2000).
Vitale and Bessler (2006), stated that if one measure association (linear association) by correlation then and will have a non-zero correlation. However, if one conditions on , the partial correlation between and (given knowledge of ) will be zero as knowledge of the common cause ( ) "screens-off" association between its effects ( ). On the other hand, considering variables , and such that ⟶ ← . It implies that is a common effect of and and this diagram is labeled a causal inverted fork (Pearl 2000). and will have no association (zero correlation if the relationship is constrained to linear association); however, if one conditions on , the association between and is nonzero (the partial correlation between and , given knowledge of is non-zero) and it can be said that knowledge of the common effect does not "screen-off" association between its causes (Vitale and Bessler, 2006). Vitale and Bessler (2006) stated further that in case of variables , and forming a causal chain, ⟶ ⟶ , the unconditional association (correlation) between and will be non-zero, but the conditional (partial) correlation between and , given knowledge of and , will be zero. Spirtes, Glymour and Scheines (2000) and Pearl (2000) present algorithms with similar structures and outputs for inference on directed acyclic graphs from observational data.
In order to examine the dynamic relationship existing among the selected markets, the Impulse response function was applied to the fitted Vector Autoregressive model to enable one interpret and describe the reactions of dynamic system existing in each of the modelled market to external changes resulting from the other markets that parameterize the dynamic behaviour of the entire system. This exhibit result in the form of how price in each of the market responds to a one-time-only shock on every other sampled market price. Based on explanation by Rossi (2010), it may be stated that the impulse response function traces the effect of an exogenous shock or innovation in one of the markets on all the other markets modelled in this study and thereby supplying information of the types of causality that exist in the modelled markets.
The impulse response function can be stated as the Eq. 7.
where ., { } i,j = + є with the response of , + to a one-time price shock or impulse in , with all other markets dated or earlier held constant. The response of price in market to a one-time price shock in market is mostly depicted graphically to have a visual impression of the dynamic inter-relationships within the system whereas the percentages were as well generated in a tabular form. According to Ronayne (2011), the Impulse response function is a powerful new analytical weapon offered by the VAR methodology. Impulse response functions are used to track the responses of a system's variables to impulse of the system's shocks. Ronayne (2011) stated that the standard Impulse response function uses estimation from the estimated VAR model. This methodology of generating of Impulse response functions involves non-linear (at horizon greater than one) functions of the estimated VAR parameters. Ronayne further stated that the order of the polynomial increases as the horizon shifts even higher. Given that the horizon is fixed at 1, the VAR will produce the optimal one-step ahead forecast. Stock and Watson (1999) even stated that despite a misspecification of model, a VAR process will still produce reliable one-step ahead forecast.
The graphs indicate a broad pictorial representation which may easily be understood while the tabular form states the percentages associated with each of the graphs. The impulse responses are zero if price in one of the markets does not granger cause prices in the other markets in the modelled system whereas, an innovation in price in market k has no effect on the prices in other markets. In other words, market k price does not granger cause the set of remaining markets within the modelled system.
In exploring the responsiveness of each of the selected markets to price signals of Maize in the other markets, the Forecast Error Variance Decomposition was applied to partition the price uncertainties in each market at different time periods in order to reveal how each market responded to externalities in price signals. The Forecast error variance decomposition measured the contribution of each shock type to the Forecast error variance and determined the quantity of the Forecast error variance of each of the markets that could be explained by exogenous shocks to the other markets.
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Since the structural errors are orthogonal, the variance of the h-step forecast error may be written as Equation 10.
Where σ 2 = η . The portion of ( , +ℎ − , +ℎ| ) due to shock η is therefore stated in Equation 11.
Zivot and Wang (2006) further stated that Forecast error variance decomposition largely depends on the recursive causal ordering used to identify the structural shocks η and is not unique therefore different causal orderings will produce different FEVD values. Some underlining information in the report on Forecast Error Variance Decomposition in this study is the fact that a market may be regarded as being exogenous or endogenous at a point in time on the basis of how much proportion of the market's uncertainty is being explained by other markets being sampled alongside the market. In a situation whereby a large proportion of the forecast error decomposition is accounted for by other markets, then the market is taken to be an endogenous one which implies the market is a dependent market. However, when only a minimal proportion of the forecast error decomposition of that market is accounted for by other markets, then the market under scrutiny is taken to be an exogenous one, in other words such a market is independent.
Another important note to the tabular report given on the Forecast Error Variance Decomposition as well as the corresponding points on the graph is that there are ten variance periods indicated in the report with these representing the weeks under investigation. Variance period one indicates the contemporaneous time while variance periods two, five and ten signify the short run, intermediate run and the long run respectively. It is worthy to note that summation of all the observations across each of the variance periods will give an approximate value of One hundred percent which as well explains the percentage as indicated on the graphs. Table 1 presents the results for the Augmented Dickey Fuller unit root test carried out on levels and first differences of maize prices in each of the market over the sampled period. The unit root test on maize prices in all of the markets revealed that prices were non-stationary at levels. However, they became stationary after first differencing i.e. I(1) in sixteen of the selected market and these were the markets on which further analyses were carried on. Lagos urban market was specifically excluded from the analysis as price of maize remained on the same level over the period of data collection. Table 2 presents a series of Trace tests for cointegration carried out on the investigated markets. The results presented indicate the Unrestricted Co-integration Rank Test using the trace statistics as shown with the corresponding result associated with the number of cointegrating vectors and the decisions to reject (R) or Fail to reject (F) the null hypothesis on the number of cointegrating vectors (r = 0, r ≤ 1,...., r ≤ 15) at a 5% level of significance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The result of Trace test revealed the first failure to reject the null hypothesis (denoted by F#) was observed at thirteen co-integrating vectors. This implies that thirteen long run stationary relations are present in the markets that were investigated. While thirteen long run stationary relations are present in the sixteen markets modelled, it is likely that price in some of the markets will not be a part of the identified thirteen long run relations.
In furtherance to the test of co-integration, test on exclusion was carried out which is meant to exclude each of the markets from the co-integration space and then observe which of the markets exist or do not exist in the co-integration space. Table 3 presents the result of Test on exclusion as carried out. Table 3 presents the results in which each of the sixteen markets under investigation was excluded from the co-integration space and the null hypothesis was that the respective market excluded was not in the co-integration space with the test being the distributed Chi Squared with thirteen degree of freedom as zero is being associated with markets in each of the vectors and where R indicates rejection of the null hypothesis while F indicates failure to reject the null hypothesis in which case the null hypothesis that the particular market is not within the co-integration space is accepted. The result is presented both for a lag order of one and two. However, the findings were quite similar in both cases.
From Table 3 , it can be seen that there was failure to reject the null hypothesis of exclusion on price from both rural and urban markets in Anambra and Ogun States, Ogbete urban Enugu market, Igbona urban market in Osun and Kogijo rural Oyo market. Of all the markets identified as not being in the co-integration space, Kuto market in Ogun State and Afo-mbaukwu market in Anambra State have particularly high exclusion with the p-values of 0.620722 and 0.545312 respectively. It is of particular interest to mention observation during data collection which pointed out that these markets had high influx of patronage from Lagos and Port Harcourt cities respectively. Likewise, the regions are not large producers of maize and do not meet their market demands through local production. The prices in these market locations may therefore be an indication of not only occurrences within the localities but rather related trading activities with the mentioned.
VAR Granger Causality otherwise known as Exogeneity Wald test was carried out as an additional test in the empirical analysis to gain more understanding of the dynamic patterns among the markets, and the results is as presented in Table 4 . The Exogeneity wald test is meant to establish if a causal relationship exists between each of the market which is in turn made a dependent variable and all other fifteen markets made independent variables. The test was run singly for each of the excluded markets and also for the whole group of fifteen excluded markets against the market made an endogenous variable. The null hypothesis for the VAR granger causality test in this case is that the lagged prices in the fifteen other markets excluded cannot jointly granger cause prices observed in the one market taken as the endogenous or dependent variable.
As shown in the result on Table 4 , there is a failure to reject null hypotheses in the cases of both rural and urban markets in Anambra and Ogun States, Garafa rural market in Lagos and Kogijo rural Oyo market. This implies that for these six markets, the null hypothesis that the lagged prices in the fifteen other grouped markets excluded cannot jointly granger-cause prices observed in the each of the market, having taken it as the endogenous or dependent variable was accepted. This is consistent with the results from the Test on exclusion previously carried out which suggested that these markets were not in the same co-integration space as the other markets. For all other cases, the null hypotheses were rejected which implies that prices in each of those markets were actually jointly granger caused by the lagged prices in the fifteen other markets as the case may be. The innovation correlation matrix, (ε ) (Table 5 ) indicating the contemporaneous correlation between the error terms, otherwise known as innovations, from the estimated error correction model in each of the sixteen markets modelled.
From the correlation matrix shown in Table 5 , the least correlation can be observed between Eke-Onunwa urban market in Imo and Ogbete main market in Enugu. This is particularly interesting considering the close proximity of these two States and the fact that one would expect free flow of market information that should lead to price innovations. On the other hand, focus group discussion and observation during the data collection period indicated the strong influence of Port Harcourt, Rivers State on markets in Owerri municipal and other neighbouring markets. Commodities are generally more expensive in Rivers State which most residents attributed to the presence of a lot of oil production and oil servicing industries coupled with the limited availability of arable land for agricultural production and the low level of involvement in agricultural production. This has consequently placed higher pressure on such neighbouring States as Imo State whereas the state is not exactly a surplus region for crops such as maize but rather still dependent on Northern traders for the bulk of their grains supply. Another pair of market with similarly low correlation is Odeda rural market in Ogun State and EkeAwka main market in urban Anambra State. This may be ascribed in part to the distance of these market pairs and then largely to the fact that Odeda rural market may not be expected to have such influence on other markets considering the low marketing activity going on in the rural market. Interestingly, the innovation correlation between Odeda rural and Kuto urban markets in same Ogun State does not exceed 0.269 which is an indication that both markets are not exceptionally correlated despite being in the same State. Igbonna urban market in Osun State and Kogijo rural market in Oyo State likewise indicates low correlation, with a value of -0.504, ranking third least correlation among the markets examined. Based on experiential knowledge from the survey period, one may attribute this low correlation to the bad road network and the poor telecommunication facilities which hinder the free flow of market information and even goods among these markets despite the fact that both states are in the same region. On the other hand, traders in Igbona market mostly buy products from farm gates in Osun State before proceeding to patronize Bodija markets and then in certain cases the Northern market. In this case, price information is more likely to be influenced by these points of purchases. Eke-Onunwa urban and Umugunwa rural markets in Imo State exhibited the largest innovation correlation with a value of 0.604 while the next largest innovation correlation may be found between Kawo and Kasarami markets which are the urban and rural markets sampled in Kaduna State. Kawo and Kaduna are surplus regions for maize exhibiting very low market prices for the commodity.
The good road networks and telecommunication services between these markets may be instrumental to the high level of correlation between the pair. However, there exist well-structured assemblage processes which likely ease the flow of market information between the areas. It is particularly interesting to note that there is a reasonably high level of innovation correlation between Ago urban market in Kwara and Ogbete main market in Enugu State. Based on observation during the survey period, there are large numbers of Eastern traders in Ago market. Although most of these individuals deal in textile products, one may not completely rule out their instrumentality in relaying market and price information to traders in Enugu and other Eastern markets as a way of letting them know the dynamics of the grain markets considering that Kwara is regarded as a gateway to the North. An innovation correlation of 0.466 can be observed between Kuto urban market in Ogun State and Garafa rural market in Lagos State which may be attributed to the proximity of the state and the free flow of information which allows the market pair to sort of influence each other. Umugunwa market in Imo State and Odapu Ogaji market in Nasarawa State indicated an innovation correlation of 0.440. One may likely attribute this to the fact that Nasarawa State and Imo State are both bound in between by Kogi State, making Nasarawa State the closest Northern State to Imo State where they are likely to access price information and even commodities. Prices of maize in Eke-Awka main market, an urban market in Anambra State showed relatively low innovation correlation with all other maize prices in the sixteen markets under investigation as no innovation correlation observed for this market exceeded 0.295.
PC algorithm was applied to the correlation stated in equation 12 in order to generate the Directed Acyclic graphs to sort out the causal flow on innovation from the Error correction Model on Maize prices from the sixteen markets modelled for maize in this study and the result is as revealed in Figure 1 which presents the Directed Acyclic Graphs indicating the pattern of causal flow on maize price innovations.
It may be gathered from the directed acyclic graphs on maize which is presented in Figure 1 that the prices of maize are discovered from Bodija market in urban Oyo State. Oyo State is not a spectacular producer of maize especially when compared to the production going on in Northern Nigeria. Bodija market is however a major food commodity hub in South-western Nigeria. A phenomenal level of transaction goes on in the market and again the market has the most structured and functional market association of all the sampled market in this study. There are high demands for grains in Bodija market and traders from a considerable number of other states do make purchases from Bodija which results in the high grains demand in the markets. That prices are discovered from Bodija market is an indication of how significant the market is in terms of the commodity pricing in Nigeria. The dynamic relationship existing among the maize markets modelled were observed in the impulse response function result (full result available as supplementary materials available on request to authors). The result revealed each market to be responding to price shocks from itself. This is however untrue in the case of Umungwa rural Imo State market which did not respond in any form to price shocks from itself. Some other markets that did not indicate any profound response to price shocks within self-include Kawo urban Kaduna market, Kuto urban Ogun market and Odapu ogaji market in Nasarawa State.
Odeda rural market in Ogun State could be seen to strongly respond to price shocks from all the other markets with the exception of Umungwa market in Imo State. No market responded to price shocks from Umungwa market in Imo State which implies that the prices of maize in the market does not particular get transmitted to other markets. This might be an indication that the area has an insufficient supply of maize and may be a deficit region in terms of production. Intense changes in market price are seen not to affect Kawo urban Kaduna market, Kogijo rural Oyo market, Kuto urban Ogun market and Eke awka market in Anambra State.
Kawo market in Kaduna is a very big wholesale and international market and of course a surplus region with so much inter-country transactions going on as traders from outside Nigeria patronise the market. It may therefore mean that Kawo market may be responding to price shocks resulting from such trading with other countries more than the observations made on the other fifteen markets being modelled in this work. On the other hand, the scale of production of maize in this region is indeed massive making the region a surplus region which may not readily react to shocks from lower production regions.
The case of Eke awka market being not too responsive to price shocks may be explained by the fact that the area is a deficit region. It is important to mention at this point that white maize is better accepted by consumers in the region than the yellow maize considered in this research work. It may therefore be accounted for that the deficit position in both production and consumption of yellow maize in the region results in the unresponsiveness of the market to price shocks from other markets examined. Kogijo rural Oyo and Kuto urban Ogun market are also low producers of maize and this may account for the nonresponsiveness observed as Kuto depends on Bodija for the bulk of its supply while Kogijo produce in barely enough quantity to supply the rural populace. Likewise, the poor road and communication infrastructure may be shielding information from getting transmitted between Kogijo and other markets modelled in this study. Price shocks from Ogbete main market in Enugu State brought about very minimal responses in all other markets with the exception of itself and Ugwuopa rural Enugu market. This implies that a one-time price shock innovation from Ogbete main market only got responded to by markets sampled within the State which may be as a result of proximity hence ease of information passing among the traders.
The Forecast Error Variance Decomposition was used in interpreting the Vector Autoregressive model in order to be able to explore how responsive the selected markets were to maize price (full result available as supplementary materials available on request to authors). Overall, the markets examined for maize price in this study revealed that all the markets, with the exception of Umungwa market in Imo State, are dependent on maize price information generated from within each of the market itself in the contemporaneous time. Some of the markets however still indicated the presence of price externalities at different levels. Kogijo Oyo market, Odeda Ogun market, Ogbete and Ugwuopa Enugu markets indicated that they were dependent on price information generated within them. These markets generated about 49%, 39%, 36% and 38% respectively and no other market exhibited interference with their price information up to the percentages each generated from within. The only market which indicated a striking position in this maize study in contemporaneous time is Umungwa Imo market which generated about 25% of its price information whereas Eke awka Imo market generated about 37% which apparently exceeds what is generated by Umungwa market itself.
One may make the submission that markets are dependent on maize price information generated from within each individual market itself in contemporaneous time which is an indication that instantaneous causal relations seem to be weak in majority of the sampled markets which means that traders may not have enough time to access market information, process the market information or see the need to even seek nor deploy such information in that time period. It may also be a pointer to the dearth of market infrastructures in the markets. This implies that the risk being generated from causal relationship among the markets is quite low in the contemporaneous time.
It could be gleaned that in the short-run the markets still largely retained the sort of behaviour exhibited in the contemporaneous time, however, Umungwa market in Imo got even further higher influences from Kuto market in Abeokuta and Eke onunwa Imo market with either of them generating even more price information than that generated by Umungwa market itself. It may therefore be concluded that fifteen of the sixteen markets modelled in this study were still exogenous at this point since they were independent of price information in other markets.
By variance period 5 which is taken as the intermediate run, changes have occurred in market and up to 43.75 percent of the markets have become endogenous. The seven markets that became endogenous exhibited that other markets in the series supplied to them even more than the price information generated within the market. The top four markets that distinctly stood out in terms of how they generated price information within them include Afo mbawkwu, Bodija, Eke awka and Garafa markets with these markets generating 56.18%, 56.04%, 64.0% and 40.71% respectively from within itself.
These are particularly interesting points because at this intermediate run, most of the other markets have completely lost potency to generate price information within itself but rather other market gave information exceeding what they generated themselves. Instances are the case of Igbona rural market in Osun State which generated 11.65% of price information from within itself whereas Ago urban market in Kwara and Garafa rural Lagos market generated 26.5% and 25.39% of market information for the market. Also, Bodija market generated 32.18% of the price information in Ago market whereas Ago market generated 29.9% of price information from within itself. Kogijo rural Oyo market at the intermediate run was barely able to generate 13.95% of its price information whereas Bodija urban Oyo market generated 42.14% of market information for Kogijo which is more than three hundred percent of what Kogijo generated from within itself. This implies information is freely flowing between the markets at this point. This may be accounted for by proximity considering that they are in the same state. Bodija urban Oyo market was also observed to generate price information of 28.22% and 35.36% to Ogbete main market and Ugwuopa markets both in Enugu State whereas those markets generate 13.98% and 9.10% of price information from within themselves. At the same intermediate run, Umungwa market generated the least information within itself at a value of 3.04% whereas other markets exceedingly generated information for it.
One may conclude that in the intermediate run, price information had the opportunity to freely flow among most of the markets. This could mean that information had moved through various mediums which are less speedy but have eventually reached out among the markets. In these markets in the intermediate run therefore, one may conclude more price risk is generated by the total of information coming from all other markets than from within themselves. So far in this study, it appears that the most price disrupting information comes from Bodija urban market in Oyo State
The case of Bodija, Afo mbaukwu and Eke awka markets is still particularly interesting as they appear to have been able to shield themselves from market information from other markets. Bodija may indeed be explained based on the information garnered during survey which indicated the presence of strong market cartels which sort of give them an edge when it comes to product pricing from the Hausa traders while also shielding their market from intrusions. Bodija market appeared to be somewhat difficult to penetrate and would not completely pass for an "open market" even though it seems to be one. The grains marketers have devised various informal strategies that prevent free entry and exit to the grain markets particularly even though these are not clearly defined anywhere.
The impact of new information from Bodija market over the other markets sampled in this study becomes even more prominent in the long run. Bodija can be observed to have more effects on price changes across the regions, the most maize-surplus market in the Northern Nigeria inclusive. No single market generated price information for Bodija market that exceeded the information it generated from within it. However, the only market that generated somewhat large information for Bodija market is Kasarami rural Kaduna market which generated 18.93% whereas Bodija market generated 37.06% of price information from within the market itself.
Bodija market likewise generated 30.86% of the price information within Ago urban Kwara market whereas Ago market generated only 14.67% of price information from within. In furtherance, Bodija market was observed to generate price information of 39.80%, 35.86%, 24.76% and 17.43% to the prices of maize in Kogijo, Eke awka Anambra, Ugwuopa and Kasarami Kaduna markets respectively. This may be put in perspective considering the listed markets generated 11.28%, 39%, 4.22% and 26.35% respectively to its price information from within the market.
Bodija is the largest grain trading markets in Southwestern Nigeria and with most of the commodities traded in coming from Northern Nigeria. The market also has the most structured market association. The market is strategically placed and with very good road networks linking it to several locations in Nigeria cum the presence of good market infrastructure and telephony services. The grain traders in the market are also mostly educated, seasoned and experienced in the business with some of these individuals running generational trade. These may account for why Bodija market has a dominant effect above other markets in directing prices of maize. This finding is consistent with the VAR granger causality test which revealed that the Bodija was highly significant in causing prices in the other markets given the chi-squared value of 98.53.
The other markets modelled in this study appear to only acquire little information from Umungwa Imo market and Ugwuopa Enugu market even though these markets are indicated to be statistically important by Granger's tests hence these econometric tests exhibited multiple causal relations on prices of maize which may be sort of inconsistent but the findings from the forecast error variance decomposition variance have better reliance.
CONCLUSIONS
Most of the markets investigated in this study were found to behave in such a manner expected of an open market given that the prices were non-stationary at levels. This implies to a large extent, that interference has been truly removed from the market as should be in this post liberalization era. Furthermore, the integration observed in these spatially segregated markets suggests the extent to which the markets have been liberalized which is revealed as not being fully integrated given that the 16 markets modelled were related in 13 co-integrating relationships whereas 15 would have been expected ideally. Prices of maize are discovered from Bodija markets in South-western Nigeria hence it may be concluded that prices are discovered from the excess demand zones. Majority of the markets were revealed to be responsive to one-time price shock from itself, albeit exhibiting exogeneity in the contemporaneous period but becoming endogenous by the long run (whereby other markets majorly influenced prices) hence indicating that the markets had commendable informational influence on one another. Having established that prices are discovered in the excess demand zone, the study recommended that there should be adequate marketing infrastructures such as good roads and communication networks that improve linkages of these areas with the excess supply zone to facilitate price stabilization. Linkage is key because low production zones have pivotal roles to play in price stabilization, guaranteeing farmers in producing areas get good recompense and of course in improving the welfare of farmers, traders and consumers. The roles of marketing associations cannot be overemphasized hence it should be encouraged by the local government as a way of having traders in groups that gives them access to better price information. Transmission of such price information to the association delegates will assist in giving the information a wider reach. This however needs to be done with genuine intentions to ensure that associations do not get hijacked by a few lobbyists that may end up distorting the market.
